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Within this guide you will find direction on the assets 
and applications which make up our visual identity. 
It’s through this guide we ensure eftpos presents 
itself consistently and professionally, and that you 
have the appropriate know-how and tools to produce 
communications that reflect our distinctive brand.

For further information, assets or resources, please  
contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au
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Australia’s original fintech

Harness our innovative 
thinking, assets, capabilities

To do good  
for Australia

Our business

What we do

Our purpose
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Brand 
personality

The Humble Australian Innovator

Down to earth     Practical     Modest     Vulnerable 

Straight with people     ”We” not “I” focused     Connect at a human level

Bold     Confident     Problem Solver     Open minded     Big imagination

Driven by ”what if”      Disrupts for ‘good’ not just for different
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Find a way to make impact

Be a bold leader

Together is better

Be curious

Family oriented

The Australian Way

We care about our customers’ success, focus on 
solving their needs, overcome obstacles with a ‘test 
and learn’ mentality to deliver commercial solutions.

We are leaders individually and as a 
collective, all driven to deliver our purpose 
with courage, judgement and decisiveness.

We collaborate across diverse teams, 
earning each others’ trust every day to 
achieve greater results.

We think beyond the obvious and 
adapt in a changing world to convert 
opportunities others miss.

We support each other to balance pursuing 
excellence at work and spending time with 
who matters most at home.

We are true to ourselves, fair, candid, do the right 
thing for our customers, our people, our country 
and have fun along the way.
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We are driven to do good for Australia
We focus on solving our customers’ needs

We lead boldly and find ways to deliver impact
We are curious and adapt to a changing world

We are true to ourselves, candid and fair
We collaborate across diverse teams

We are family oriented

We are eftpos
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We are  
eftpos

Manrope Medium 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890and@#$%()<>;:.?/–
*’|[]”

Brand headline typeface

Copy typeface

Sharp Grotesk Semibold 23 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890and@#$%()<>;:.?/–*’|[]”

Manrope Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890and@#$%()<>;:.?/–
*’|[]”

The elements in our core toolkit form the main building 
blocks of our identity. These are the elements that have 
to be in place to create the level of consistency needed 
to build a recognisable brand.

Please note: symbols such as maps of Australia are not 
part of the core eftpos brand toolkit. Avoid overly cliché 
references to Australia and reinforce our brand identity 
through authenticity instead. When presenting Our 
manifesto, the approved visual may be used. 
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Our logo

Our logo is our most precious asset. It’s our 
primary form of sign-off and must be present in 
all applications. Our logo is made up of our logo 
icon and our wordmark. Both elements have been 
carefully crafted to tell our story. 

A simple, dynamic and legible lower case e, 
perfect for our digital environment. The ribbon-like 
structure evokes motion and forward momentum, 
which speaks to our innovative core. It curls and 
wraps around a centre which creates a feeling of 
safety and care. The negative space resembles a 
germinating seedling and tells a story of growth and 
prosperity. The subtle shading adds a contemporary 
twist, that creates depth.

Only use the official master artwork, which can be 
obtained from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team 
at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au. Never alter, 
re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

The registered trademark symbol ‘®’ is to 
always appear with the logo from a corporate 
communications perspective.

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines.

All artwork where there is usage of  
the eftpos brandmark is to be submitted  
to the Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au  
for approval.

A NOTE ON OUR NAME 
We are a domestic payments network.  
We are not the terminal.  
We are "eftpos" (lower case).
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eftpos_Logo_VERT_POS eftpos_Logo_VERT_REV eftpos_Logo_VERT_REV_MONO

eftpos_Logo_Tagline_VERT_POS eftpos_Logo_Tagline_VERT_REV eftpos_Logo_Tagline_VERT_REV_MONO

RESTRICTED USE

RESTRICTED USE
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Our Primary logo is the vertical full colour logo and should be used in all first 
points-of-contact like ads, brochure covers and the website header. It can be 
used on white, our dark background colours and tints and can be placed on light 
and bright images, as seen throughout this style guide. See Section 2.2.7 for 
guidelines when placing the logo on imagery.

Only use the official master artwork, which can be obtained from the eftpos Brand 
and Marketing team. Never alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way. The logo 
must always be applied correctly and consistently as per these brand guidelines.

The reversed mono logo variation is to only be used when background colours 
are out of our control, such as the design of a bank-branded card. Their use is 
restricted. When using the reversed mono logo you must seek approval from 
the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au.

Primary  
logo

Usage Colour type

Screen 
Online 
Word and PPT

 
RGB 
RGB

Print 
4 Colour Print 
PMS Print

 
CMYK 
PMS

Signage 
4 Colour Print 
PMS Print

 
CMYK 
PMS



eftpos_Logo_HOR_POS eftpos_Logo_HOR_REV eftpos_Logo_HOR_REV_MONO

eftpos_Logo_Tagline_HOR_POS eftpos_Logo_Tagline_HOR_REV eftpos_Logo_Tagline_HOR_REV_MONO

Our Horizontal logo is useful when vertical space is limited. It can be used on 
white, our dark background colours and tints and can be placed on light and bright 
images as seen throughout this style guide. See Section 2.2.7 for guidelines when 
placing the logo on imagery.

Only use the official master artwork, which can be obtained from the eftpos Brand 
and Marketing team. Never alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way. The logo 
must always be applied correctly and consistently as per these brand guidelines.

The reversed mono logo variation is to only be used when background colours 
are out of eftpos’ control, such as the design of a bank-branded card. Their use is 
restricted. When using the reversed mono logo you must first seek approval from 
the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au.

Usage Colour type

Screen 
Online 
Word and PPT

 
RGB 
RGB

Print 
4 Colour Print 
PMS Print

 
CMYK 
PMS

Signage 
4 Colour Print 
PMS Print

 
CMYK 
PMS

RESTRICTED USE

RESTRICTED USE
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eftpos_Logo_SmallUse_HOR_POS eftpos_Logo_SmallUse_HOR_WARATAHeftpos_Logo_SmallUse_HOR_REV eftpos_Logo_SmallUse_HOR_WHITE

eftpos_Logo_SmallUse_VERT_POS eftpos_Logo_SmallUse_VERT_WARATAHeftpos_Logo_SmallUse_VERT_REV eftpos_Logo_SmallUse_VERT_WHITE

Usage Colour type

Screen 
Online 
Word and PPT

 
RGB 
RGB

Print 
4 Colour Print 
PMS Print

 
CMYK 
PMS

Signage 
4 Colour Print 
PMS Print

 
CMYK 
PMS

Small use
logo

The small use logo has been designed for maximum legibility at extremely small 
sizes and in restricted spaces. The colour tint has been removed, the wordmark 
and logo proportions have also been altered with a slight indent to achieve the 
look and feel of the full colour version. See Section 2.2.4 for rules around when it 
can be used.

The small use logo variations are to be used for logo clarity at small sizes only 
and their use is restricted. When using the small use logo you must first seek 
approval from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au.
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Clear space 
When correctly observed, clear space protects the 
logo from being crowded by other elements such as 
text or images. Please allow a minimum clear space 
all around the logo equal to the height X of the 
eftpos wordmark (see illustration). This includes 
co-branding situations. The registered trademark 
symbol ‘®’ is to be ignored when aligning and adding 
clear space to the logo.

Minimum size 
Our logo is a simple and recognisable mark.  
To ensure its legibility the logo has different 
compositions at different minimum sizes and works 
on a sliding scale as you decrease size. Depending 
on your application, you will need to use a different 
composition of the logo.

Overall, the logo should never be reproduced to a 
size smaller than 8mm wide in print and 23px wide 
on screen.

Clear space = equal to the x-height

X X

XX

X X

X

XX

Y

Y

Primary Logo
without Tagline

Small Use  
Logo

Primary Logo
with Tagline

25mm / 70px 10mm / 28px 8mm / 23px

Clear space

Minimum sizes
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Clear 
space and 
minimum 
sizes



Clear space 
When correctly observed, clear space protects the 
logo from being crowded by other elements such as 
text or images. Please allow a minimum clear space 
all around the logo equal to the height X of the 
eftpos wordmark (see illustration). This includes 
co-branding situations. The registered trademark 
symbol ‘®’ is to be ignored when aligning and adding 
clear space to the logo.

Minimum size 
Our logo is a simple and recognisable mark.  
To ensure its legibility the logo has different 
compositions at different minimum sizes and works 
on a sliding scale as you decrease size. Depending 
on your application, you will need to use a different 
composition of the logo.

Overall, the logo should never be reproduced to a 
size smaller than 17mm wide in print and 48px wide 
on screen.

Clear space = equal to the x-height

Y Y

Y

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Y

X

X

X

X

X

Primary Logo
without Tagline

Small Use  
Logo

Primary Logo
with Tagline

40mm / 114px 22mm / 62px 17mm / 48px

Clear space

Minimum sizes
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Only use the official master logo files, which can be 
obtained from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team 
at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au. Never alter, 
re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

The eftpos logo must always be applied correctly 
and consistently. The logo must appear only in the 
specified configurations and in the correct brand 
colours, as defined in these guidelines.

Do not stretch or skew our logo.

Do not change the colour 
of our logo. 

Do not create new lock-ups or 
change the proportions of any of 
the elements that form the logo.

Don’t use the logomark on its own 
without the eftpos wordmark.

Do not rotate, distort or flip the logo.Do not apply drop shadows or any other 
3D effects to our logo.

Do not apply the logo on backgrounds 
with insufficient contrast.

Do not apply the logo on  
backgrounds with insufficient contrast, 

always ensure the logo is readable.

Do not apply the full colour logo  
to solid colours other than our own  

primary brand colour palette.
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Our logo is our most precious asset. To guarantee its visibility and 
legibility it has to be placed in a prominent position in the layout. 
Always place the logo in one of the positions shown. Pick the location 
for the sign-off that’s most prominent and visible, depending on the 
requirements of your medium and creative execution. Be mindful of 
background colour when selecting a position for the logo, taking into 
account rules in Section 2.2.4. 

Logo 
placement
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Full colour logo 
Depending on the brightness of your image, either 
the full colour positive or reversed logo can be used, 
noting that preference should always be to use 
the full colour logo with Midnight Purple wordmark. 
Always ensure that the logo is positioned on an 
image in a legible way, making sure that the hero 
Waratah colour is not obstructed.

Reversed mono logo 
In some rare instances the reversed mono logo 
may need to be considered. This may be when the 
image contains a colour too similar to the Waratah 
brand colour, or when the image contains a colour 
that will clash with the Waratah brand colour. Use 
your discretion to ensure maximum legibility as well 
as brand recognition. Any branded content should 
always feel distinctly eftpos.

Please note: the reversed mono logo variation 
usage is restricted. When using the reversed 
mono logo you must seek approval from the 
eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au.
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Sharp Grotesk Semibold 23 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890and@#$%()<>;:.?/–*’|[]” 

Manrope Medium 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890and@#$%()<>;:.?/–*’|[]” 
Manrope Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890and@#$%()<>;:.?/–*’|[]” 

Hi, I am a 
headline in 
Sharp Grotesk 
Semibold 23

Headline – Sharp Grotesk Semibold 23 
Sharp Grotesk 23 forms part of our core toolkit and gives 
our messages our distinct eftpos look. A contemporary 
typeface chosen for its character and personality.

This is our master headline typeface. It should be used for 
all main headlines and key messages. 

We have licensed Sharp Grotesk 23 for corporate use.  
They can be acquired through the eftpos Brand and 
Marketing team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au.

Longform - Manrope 
Our headline font is supported by Manrope Regular, 
Medium and Bold. Additional weights can be added for 
content heavy documents to create hierarchy. Manrope is 
a friendly low-contrast sans serif typeface optimised for 
use in smaller typesizes. It forms part of our core toolkit 
and gives our messages our distinct eftpos look. Manrope 
is part of the Google Fonts library and can be freely 
downloaded under:

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Manrope

Microsoft Office replacement fonts – Arial 
Because these fonts are not available on all computers, 
Arial Black, Regular and Bold replace our brand fonts in 
Office applications like Microsoft Word and PowerPoint 
templates to make them more universally accessible  
and shareable. 

Please look through Section 3 and use the templates 
provided for both PowerPoint and Word documents. The 
typesetting has been preset for ease of use within the 
templates.

Note: If you’re an eftpos staff member please  
contact IT before downloading fonts.

Brand headline typeface Content typeface
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Headline

Our colours are inspired by Australian landscapes and 
the vibrancy of our native flowers. A fresh Australian 
palette of Waratah, Eucalypt Flower, Jacaranda and our 
contrast colour Midnight Purple.

The bold vivid colour palette resembles the innovator— 
impactful, confident, energetic, human and Australian. 
Our colours are supported by bright White and Black.

Waratah

Jacaranda

Black

Midnight Purple

White

Eucalypt Flower

Colour
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Neutrals

Primary brand colours

Waratah
PMS  2040
CMYK 0-100-40-0
RGB  229-0-86
HEX  E50056

Jacaranda
PMS  65-20-100
CMYK 88-100-0-0
RGB  64-20-99
HEX  401463

White
PMS  White
CMYK 0-0-0-0
RGB  255-255-255
HEX  ffffff

Black
PMS  Black
CMYK 0-0-0-100
RGB  0-0-0
HEX  000000

Eucalypt Flower
PMS  254
CMYK 54-100-0-0
RGB  176-20-125
HEX  B0147D

Midnight Purple
PMS  2695
CMYK 88-100-0-55
RGB  31-0-56
HEX  1F0038

Primary brand colours 
Waratah and Midnight Purple are the colours of 
our logo and can be used as highlight colours in 
typography and graphics. 

Our brand colours can be used as backgrounds 
that comfortably carry our logo, type and graphics. 
Tints of our primary palette can also be used at your 
discretion to add depth to our communications and 
collateral. Our colour palette has been designed to 
achieve a AA web accessibility rating for large text 
and graphic devices. 

Neutrals 
White is recommended as a bright logo background. 
Black is our main longform copy colour. Any tint 
of black or grey can also be used to in designs to 
complement content, for example in backgrounds.

See Section 3 for detailed usage examples. 
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Functional colours

We also have a secondary palette of colours 
available to use for functionality in specific digital 
circumstances, such as demonstrating complex 
customer journeys, UX, internal communications 
and reports, presentations, and in illustration. 

The functional colour palette is designed to 
compliment the primary colour palette and is only 
to be used when the primary palette does not offer 
enough diversity. There are four primary colours and 
supporting tints, as well as free and complete use of 
the greyscale palette at any tint.

When using the functional colour palette, do so 
sparingly, and try not to combine too many colours 
in a singular element. Please refer to application 
examples for best practice. 

Note: Use of this palette is restricted and you must 
seek approval for use in external communications. 
Contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at 
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Usage ExamplesUnderlying EBIT1

Free cash fl ow
(Operating cash fl ow less capex)

Cash fl ow
(Operating cash fl ow)

Underlying ebit return on 
invested capital

Reported NPAT

Underlying EBIT

$850M

$493M $98M

24.9% $624M

$128M

Up $326M on 1H FY2019

Up $347M on 1H FY2019 Up $50M on 1H FY2019

Up from 17.1% in 1H FY2019 Up $183M on 1H FY2019

Down from $64M at 30 June 2019

FY2020 Headlines

00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020 eftpos

BSL Total Recruitment

23% 37% 40% 45%

Female % of recruitment

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum 
nonserf erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. 

• Manrope Extra Bold 16pt
 Manrope Medium 16pt.

• Sed es debis maion
  Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem.

• Dolectotas aut eveles
 Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion

• Sed es debis maion
  Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion.

This is Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23

00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020 eftpos

Email Address

please enter a valid email

Alert Message

Neutrals

White
PMS  White
CMYK 0-0-0-0
RGB  255-255-255
HEX  ffffff

Black
PMS  Black
CMYK 0-0-0-100
RGB  0-0-0
HEX  000000

Bottlebrush
RGB  237-33-36
HEX  ED2124

Bottlebrush Dark
RGB  207-0-28
HEX  CF001C

Lilly Pilly
RGB  28-153-110
HEX  1C996E

Wattle
RGB  255-194-0
HEX  FFC200

Bluebell
RGB  0-148-227
HEX  0094E3

Lilly Pilly Dark
RGB  0-112-84
HEX  007054

Wattle Dark
RGB  247-163-0
HEX  F7A300

Bluebell Dark
RGB  0-67-199
HEX  0043C7

Bottlebrush Light
RGB  255-89-84
HEX  FF5954

Lilly Pilly Light
RGB  56-192-136
HEX  38C088

Wattle Light
RGB  255-209-48
HEX  FFD130

Bluebell Light
RGB  82-189-242
HEX  52BDF2
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Waratah – 35% Opacity Overlay Eucalypt Flower – 40% Opacity Overlay

Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

Large statements 
Sharp Grotesk 

Semibold 23 66pt

00  |  Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt  |  00.02.0020

This is an 
emotive headline

00  |  Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt  |  00.02.0020

Jacaranda – 60% Opacity Overlay Midnight Purple – 50% Opacity Overlay

00  |  Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt  |  00.02.0020

Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

52% UP
00  |  Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt  |  00.02.0020

This is an 
emotive headline

Colour 
overlays
Colour overlays are useful for text clarity on full 
bleed photos and help create a strong link to 
the brand when using our brand colours. This is 
particularly useful for presentations, reports and 
similar documents.

Select the most complimentary brand colour for 
your chosen photo and adjust opacity levels to 
compliment the chosen photo.
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Gradients

Gradients are inspired by our full colour logo. They 
help create strong brand recognition mirroring 
elements of the logo. The use of gradients also help 
create a modern, digital feel. 

Gradients can be created between any primary 
brand colours as seen here. Always apply gradients 
on a diagonal angle. Further usage examples can be 
found in the Section 3 of this document. 2
Brand colour examples

Jacaranda > Midnight Purple

Waratah > Eucalypt Flower

Eucalypt Flower > Waratah 

Eucalypt Flower > White

Waratah > White

Waratah > Midnight Purple

Eucalypt Flower > Midnight Purple

Eucalypt Flower > Jacaranda

Annual 
Report
2021 
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Neumorphism

Reported NPAT

$624M
Up $183M on 1H FY2020

60%
Dolectotas 
aut eveles

Neumorphic elements are a great way to push 
the digital first nature of our brand. This style 
also resembles app technology, buttons and the 
imprinted typography of a bank card, the two main 
platforms of our brand.

This effect is easy to achieve using Bevel  
and Emboss (Adobe CS). See Section 3 for  
usage examples.

The settings below demonstrate the settings in 
Adobe InDesign for the examples shown:
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We 
choose
eft pos

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto minimilibus 
eatiam quodit, consequos dus magnam qui tem. 
Namenduciust ero optu.

Id quia idit parum aceati adi omnim 
sitatur. Ucipsum ullaciae nullia que 
poressit quo quis as ent Luptiae 
ipsum amet. 

Vel inci dolorem veribus

We 
choose
eft pos

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto minimilibus 
eatiam quodit, consequos dus magnam qui tem. 
Namenduciust ero optu.

Vel inci dolorem veribus

For our content we utilise a modular design grid with a clear structure of 
columns and horizontal shoulder lines with an equal margin on all sides. 
This system helps our layouts feel clearly structured and visibly clean. 

The margin for each document is dictated by the size of the logo, where 
all margins should be equal to half the width of the logo. The logo should 
always follow the placement rules outlined in Section 2.2.6.

Margins 
setup
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Grid setup

Why I choose 
eft pos
Evel enestrum doloritio. Nam doluptatibus eaquund ucipsa dolum eveleni 
musdant parchil enis et, at exerum re nossite mquaepe mo veliquam a 
niminci atetur, sequos apis eatur

Videndant libus digenem idemque off ici sum harum laut explam earchitium ut 
quatectur, quatatusae pa comnist, velibus, omnis unt.

Evel enestrum doloritio. Nam doluptatibus eaquund ucipsa dolum eveleni musdant 
parchil enis et, at exerum re nossite mquaepe mo veliquam a niminci atetur, sequos 
apis eatur ro quo tempor ressimin niminis.

The key benefi ts include:

• Ro quo tempor ressimin niminis eiunt entorit asintium nimpore velenimi, cus v
endite laboris disseque volo molorio voluptati voluptatibus parchil el minis

• Dolescimaxim quo vel ius imagnis et ma nisquate dolorum aut quam vit off icitis 
dolestibus dus essum

• Am hicil ipicipis molore dolupta tendis volorerum nia issequo disciae pro beri dite ne 
dolorrum qui velignam voluptate nes alit modis voluptatio quo volenihiciat off icitis 
dolestibus dus essum velisiniet prempor epudis quidebis nam et magnatus sae im 
enti core, cuptaque dolores as ut omnist molorum hilignis

Depending on the format and the complexity of the content 
our modular grid can be broken down into a larger amount 
of columns and rows in multiples of themselves. Content 
should always use this framework for visual consistency 
across all applications.

The following demonstrates how our 16x grid system can 
be used to create content in a simple way. All our layouts 
should feel clearly structured and visibly clean. In long form 
documents, break out pages and dividers should make use 
of a half-half or 4x4 structure to pace content well.

2x Grid

8x Grid

4x Grid

16x Grid
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Photography
Imagery plays an important role in creating an emotional 
connection to our brand and to tell our inspiring story.  
Our imagery style focuses on real Australians and the 
customer connection, while celebrating Australian 
businesses and their owners, who are genuine and down to 
earth and represent the diversity of the Australian people.

Supporting local business and guilt free shopping. 
Together with our brand personality traits, this core  
aspect of our brand should drive what we show (the 
subject of our imagery) and how it is represented  
(the style of photography). 
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PLEASE NOTE This section of the guidelines is a working 
draft and is to be used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
Images have not been licensed and are for reference only. 

Photography 
areas

Local Heroes
Feature local heroes within their business. 
Your local barista, bike mechanic or favourite 
restaurant are all great examples of genuine, 
local heroes. Your photography should 
capture all Australians, from a diverse range of 
backgrounds, of all ages, from both cities and 
rural areas. eftpos is for all.

We’re committed to showing the real Australia. Real 
interactions, down to earth people, simple and genuine 
moments of happiness. Spending money on the people, 
things and moments that matter is money well spent, and 
our photography should express that easily and simply.

Customer Experience
We’re all about celebrating the customer 
connection; the first time learning to ride a new 
bike, a treat or gift, a chat with a local business 
owner. Focus on togetherness, friendly and 
supportive communities and a feeling of guilt 
free shopping. Photography should be in situ, 
not staged or overly crafted, and use interesting 
angles to capture joy in the moment.

Australia
We are Australian. Be sure to always capture 
various places, both cities and rural locations, 
to celebrate real Australians and our unique 
landscapes. Celebrate local and show a range 
of businesses, including the outdoors. We’re 
showing that eftpos is available everywhere in 
Australia, even the most remote places. 

Studio
Bright vibrant photos with the feeling of joy 
and gratitude after a rewarding shopping 
experience. Feature links to the brand colour 
palette as seen here in the donuts, background 
and flowers, but make sure to keep shots casual 
and not too forced or posed. Throughout all our 
photography, authenticity is key.
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Photography – 
local heroes

Celebrate the achievements of our local heroes, whether 
that be showing gratitude or rewarding your local heroes, 
eftpos is good for Australian business (I choose eftpos / 
Good on you / Good for me). 

PLEASE NOTE This section of the guideline is a working draft 
and is to be used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
Images have not been licensed and are for reference only. 
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Photography – 
Australia

Celebrate Australia, the vast beauty, stunning locations 
and adventures, from the cities to the Australian 
outdoors. Use eftpos everywhere and celebrate 
Australia wide businesses (Outback flat-white in Uluru) 

PLEASE NOTE This section of the guideline is a working draft 
and is to be used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
Images have not been licensed and are for reference only. 
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When designing icons keep them as simple as 
possible with bold, consistent linework with 
rounded corners and points. Only circular shapes 
should be solid, avoid harsh corners, solid-filled 
rectangles and squares and sharpness. For impact, 
you can set them in a circle in a brand gradient or 
colour from the primary brand palette, though this is 
not necessary in every application. 

Icon files are available from the eftpos Brand  
and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au
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X

X

X

2X 2X 2X 2X 2X2X

X

X

X
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When the eftpos brandmark needs to be displayed 
alongside other brands in co-branding situations, 
the following guidelines must be applied. Always 
ensure optical balance between all logos is 
maintained and that the eftpos brandmark is not 
superseded or dominated by other brandmarks.

Where other brands dominate or are equal in scale 
to the eftpos logo, the eftpos logo should scale 
appropriately within the hierarchy to provide optical 
balance. The width of the eftpos logo should always 
be at least equal to the width of other network 
logos. Rules outlined in Section 4.14 dictate 
guidelines for common co-branding situations.

Clear space in co-branding 
When correctly observed, clear space protects the 
logo from being crowded by other elements such 
as text or images. The eftpos logo must also meet 
the clear space and minimum size requirements 
outlined in Section 2.2.4. of these guidelines.

Divider keylines 
The keylines that separate logos in co-branding 
situations also follow the clearspace guidelines.

The space between each logo and the divider 
keyline should be equal to 2X the height of the 
eftpos wordmark. The divider keylines should 
extend beyond the edge of the logo equal to the 
height X of the eftpos wordmark (see illustration).

All co-branding situations involving the eftpos 
brandmark must be approved before publication. 
Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Horizontal co-branding (Horizontal Logo)

Horizontal co-branding (Primary Logo)

Co-branding 
– horizontal



XX

2X

2X

X X

X

2X

2X

2X

2X

2X

2X
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When the eftpos brandmark needs to be displayed 
alongside other brands in co-branding situations, 
the following guidelines must be applied. Always 
ensure optical balance between all logos is 
maintained and that the eftpos brandmark is not 
superseded or dominated by other brandmarks.

Where other brands dominate or are equal in scale 
to the eftpos logo, the eftpos logo should scale 
appropriately within the hierarchy to provide optical 
balance. The width of the eftpos logo should always 
be at least equal to the width of other network 
logos. Rules outlined in Section 4.14 dictate 
guidelines for common co-branding situations.

Clear space in co-branding 
When correctly observed, clear space protects the 
logo from being crowded by other elements such 
as text or images. The eftpos logo must also meet 
the clear space and minimum size requirements 
outlined in Section 2.2.4. of these guidelines.

Divider keylines 
The keylines that separate logos in co-branding 
situations also follow the clearspace guidelines.

The space between each logo and the divider 
keyline should be equal to 2X the height of the 
eftpos wordmark. The divider keylines should 
extend beyond the edge of the logo equal to the 
height X of the eftpos wordmark (see illustration).

All co-branding situations involving the eftpos 
brandmark must be approved before publication. 
Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Vertical co-branding (Horizontal Logo) Vertical co-branding 
(Primary Logo)

Co-branding 
– vertical



Application 
examples
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Brand  
look and feel

All applications shown on this page are conceptual. Their purpose is to illustrate a 
brand look and feel in its purest form. They show where we want to be in terms of 
consistency and simplicity of application to create a strong future-proof brand.

Curves can be used as a graphic device and are a great way to mirror the circular 
nature of the logo, you’ll see examples within this section where they are used as 
solid shapes, subtle gradients, crops and holding shapes. 

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit consequos 
dus magnam qui.

Vel inci dolorem veribus

 
saves 
us

Cover Page 
Sharp Grotesk 
SemiBold 23
Subhead
Document Details Manrope Medium 14pt   |   00.00.2020

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit estemped ut 
qui omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla 
serum nonserf erovitiant et, occupti buscia 
aut venda natiundio blam lis event. 

• Manrope Extra Bold 16pt
 Manrope Medium 16pt.

• Sed es debis maion
  Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. Itam 

dolectotas aut evelest, audandi tissum 
eni sed es debis maion.

• Dolectotas aut eveles
 Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion

This is Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23

60%
Dolectotas
aut eveles

eftpos00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020

Xeribust issunt. Fuga. Consed mint qui ut omnimusto mod modit, 
eaquibus que optatem quis essumen ienducimaxim eos dolenda sim iur 
sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus, si solupta volupic iaep 
udandam, cora voluptaes atur. Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam nim il estis 
asped quatur, cuscidi voluptatur alignim vit.

Xeribust issunt

1 Fuga onsed mint qui 

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

5 Sim iur sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus si solupta volupic 
iaepudandam, cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur.

Ommolecus utem

1 Cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam 
nim il estis asped quatur. 

2 Fuga onsed mint qui 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

5  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

Consed mint qui ut omnimusto

1 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

Agenda

Meeting of the board
Marketing brand identity
Details  |  Name  |  12.03.20
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documents are confi dential. If you have received this document in error, would you please notify us. 1 of 2

Good  
on  
you
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28 September 2020

Name Surname
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Sample City, 1234 NSW
Australia

Dear Name Surname

Ro blantotatate quaero ex etur sum
Member number: 12345678
Account number: 12345 67890

Busae. Nequi ipsam quatur. Reprati onsequis dolum quisit id esectioribus andernate coreserae eum utem 
inctem. Et dolorest, sequis asseque idemodi nienim etus dolorepe corem qui sam, si di remporempe ped 
quundae nos dolut dia quas vellum dest, ipsae. Nam eicim quaspientem. Ita nos as dolore, nihil il is ressitatia 
culparcid que laboreh endunt reped magnis exere cupta eostrunt exped utatum et et dolendae plibus a 
vernate intur? Obita nonsequ iaeceped utecta vit et eat illabo. Et ad est ommo maximus accae velitis magnia 
vel ipsum fugiaeces aritiuscipsa nimint.

Aximoluptam, venimet harumque es quia voluptatur re nectet idio tecearu ptatque parumquis ne cum que 
dolorepudae paruptia aribus, natem harcitat etusamet offi cti buscia sim enit, sequi doluptas susandit maio et, 
sumque rendae ex et, volupta sperro ea conectet providi illaut autem hitibus aut lat quam estia vidi volorem 
es eum harchil evenit quia quiamus am, secum volendi vellam fuga. Nem ut arciis ipiet eum cume labo. 
Itam laceatibus dellupt atatum vitas aut omni ipsapel ibuscias molum si vel ipis aligenditia sollatur susa dem 
eos audae resequunt pa doluptati suntist ut as estinci pisqui voloria vit que la volore volorem unt pariae. Et 
dit quibusdam enduciis voluptae sequas eosae comnima ximinctem entium ut re quam, omnihic tempore 
comnimus in et raesci offi cia nos voluptatur. Quibusae ditassimil modisse rspisquas quae. Itatem cum qui sitati 
ut quod eum est aditasin experae quis rention serspid mo experiae quae es nostisti atiis et voluptatem ium 
volute que peria provide nimusap icillan tiberis rem anditib uscias ex et que corectat poreriatem natiisi tiatqui 
isimporem voluptas expelliqui doluptatem que natur aut voluptatus qui ipsapid qui dolut aut lam ut magnia 
dolorerum, nulpa et volessedis dolora doluptatem quo voluptati offi cit quam facea eosanih itaturepro omniam, 
te quo doluptiisint ut volum illanti denduci musandistium autem erias aut offi cit pel et et fuga.

Ro blantotatate quaero ex etur sum fugia sequianda doluptas magnisitem accum quistotati tectem. Um veles 
dolores ipsant et et liquo blaudi amet eos apis auda et unduntur accabore peditatio. Optiissunt, comnit, sum 
quo eni temquisinis sit aut ulpa des plandi inum auta dolut autes est volent qui nis reperibus ea cum voloritatur 
sequis min nonsequis iliquib usciis re prate nosae nes alicill uptaecatur. Rum solupid eos qui con con eratior 
am assitio. Itae. Nam, aut iunt aut quunt digenim pellaccae vel molenimi, exerferciis apienes suntibus into 
omniscium fuga. Erae cum veniment fugit harunto ex et est, ipsam res quaspelent aut re con porporrum quas 
volupta temporiam, iditiorrovit abores expere, cone lautatur aceptatiis volorem poribea accatur rerum hillaut 
eatecabo. At rem vendist, ex eum qui nem harumqu iaepudigenit harionsed.

Kind regards

Name Surname
Jobtitle, department

T  1234 123 456  
E  contact@eftpos.com.au

eftpos.com.au

Sample Street 1234 
Sampletown NSW 2000

eftpos Pty Ltd.  ABN 12 000 123 456 Pg 01

Ben Sample Dip FP
Job Title, Department

T 02 1234 5678   M  1234 123 456
E ben@eftpos.com.au
eftpos.com.au
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Xeribust issunt. Fuga. Consed mint qui ut omnimusto mod modit, 
eaquibus que optatem quis essumen ienducimaxim eos dolenda sim iur 
sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus, si solupta volupic iaep 
udandam, cora voluptaes atur. Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam nim il estis 
asped quatur, cuscidi voluptatur alignim vit.

Xeribust issunt

1 Fuga onsed mint qui 

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

5 Sim iur sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus si solupta volupic 
iaepudandam, cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur.

Ommolecus utem

1 Cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam 
nim il estis asped quatur. 

2 Fuga onsed mint qui 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

5  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

Consed mint qui ut omnimusto

1 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

Agenda

Meeting of the board
Marketing brand identity
Details  |  Name  |  12.03.20
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Annual 
Report
2022
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Report
2021 

Annual 
Report
2023 
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I choose 
eft pos

Pay
the
Aussie
way

Why I choose 
eft pos
Evel enestrum doloritio. Nam doluptatibus eaquund ucipsa dolum eveleni 
musdant parchil enis et, at exerum re nossite mquaepe mo veliquam a 
niminci atetur, sequos apis eatur

Videndant libus digenem idemque off ici sum harum laut explam earchitium ut 
quatectur, quatatusae pa comnist, velibus, omnis unt.

Evel enestrum doloritio. Nam doluptatibus eaquund ucipsa dolum eveleni musdant 
parchil enis et, at exerum re nossite mquaepe mo veliquam a niminci atetur, sequos 
apis eatur ro quo tempor ressimin niminis.

The key benefi ts include:

• Ro quo tempor ressimin niminis eiunt entorit asintium nimpore velenimi, cus v
endite laboris disseque volo molorio voluptati voluptatibus parchil el minis

• Dolescimaxim quo vel ius imagnis et ma nisquate dolorum aut quam vit off icitis 
dolestibus dus essum

• Am hicil ipicipis molore dolupta tendis volorerum nia issequo disciae pro beri dite ne 
dolorrum qui velignam voluptate nes alit modis voluptatio quo volenihiciat off icitis 
dolestibus dus essum velisiniet prempor epudis quidebis nam et magnatus sae im 
enti core, cuptaque dolores as ut omnist molorum hilignis

Hero image example Follow onHero image example - alternate
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in numbers

23 Billion

$48B

9.14%

9.14%

transactions per day annual growth*

service locationsin managed assets*

this year

42% 60%

Good
for

business

Annual  
Report
2022
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Xeribust issunt. Fuga. Consed mint qui ut omnimusto mod modit, 
eaquibus que optatem quis essumen ienducimaxim eos dolenda 
sim iur sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus, si solupta 
volupic iaep udandam, cora voluptaes atur. Ehenihi ctaquatur 
sandam nim il estis asped quatur, cuscidi voluptatur alignim vit.

Consed mint qui ut 
Omnimusto mod modit, eaquibus que optatem ctaquatur sandam nim 
il estis. Eaquibus que opta tem quis essumen ienducimaxim. Si solupta 
volupic iaep udandam, cora voluptaes atur.

Xeribust issunt

1 Fuga onsed mint qui 

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

5 Sim iur sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus si solupta 
volupic iaepudandam, cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur.

Ommolecus utem

1 Cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam 
nim il estis asped quatur. 

2 Fuga onsed mint qui 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

5  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

Consed mint qui ut omnimusto

1 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

Big news

Consed mint qui 
ut omnimusto mod 
modit, eaquibus que 
optatem ctaquatur 
sandam nim il estis.

Eaquibus que opta 
tem quis essumen 
ienducimaxim

Si solupta volupic 
iaep udandam, cora 
voluptaes atur

Confi dential communication – Director internal use only  This document and any accompanying 
documents are confi dential. If you have received this document in error, would you please notify us.

Agenda

Meeting of the board
Marketing brand identity
Details  |  Name  |  12.03.20 Page 1 of 2

Table style row 1 Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Table body  Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh euism

Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Table subhead Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh euism

Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Table Name

Ommolecus utem

1 Cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam 
nim il estis asped quatur. 

2 Fuga onsed mint qui 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

Dave Ellett  
CEO

Ant Dumont 
Head of Marketing

Att achments (2)
• Ut omnimusto mod modit
• Quis essumen

Agenda  Meeting of the board - Marketing brand identity  |  Details  |  Name  |  00.00.20
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Xeribust issunt. Fuga. Consed mint qui ut omnimusto mod modit, 
eaquibus que optatem quis essumen ienducimaxim eos dolenda 
sim iur sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus, si solupta 
volupic iaep udandam, cora voluptaes atur. Ehenihi ctaquatur 
sandam nim il estis asped quatur, cuscidi voluptatur alignim vit.

Consed mint qui ut 
Omnimusto mod modit, eaquibus que optatem ctaquatur sandam nim 
il estis. Eaquibus que opta tem quis essumen ienducimaxim. Si solupta 
volupic iaep udandam, cora voluptaes atur.

Xeribust issunt

1 Fuga onsed mint qui 

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

5 Sim iur sit modi ommolecus utem. Puda quos restibus si solupta 
volupic iaepudandam, cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur.

Ommolecus utem

1 Cora voluptaes atur Ehenihi ctaquatur sandam 
nim il estis asped quatur. 

2 Fuga onsed mint qui 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

4 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

5  Lenducimaxim eos dolenda 

Consed mint qui ut omnimusto

1 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

2 Ut omnimusto mod modit 

3 Eaquibus que optatem quis essumen

Big news

Consed mint qui 
ut omnimusto mod 
modit, eaquibus que 
optatem ctaquatur 
sandam nim il estis.

Eaquibus que opta 
tem quis essumen 
ienducimaxim

Si solupta volupic 
iaep udandam, cora 
voluptaes atur

Confi dential communication – Director internal use only  This document and any accompanying 
documents are confi dential. If you have received this document in error, would you please notify us.
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Agenda cover example Follow onAgenda cover example - alternate
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PowerPoint –  
Minimal content

Cover Page Sharp 
Grotesk SemiBold 23
Subhead
Document Details Manrope Medium 14pt   |   00.00.2020

Cover Page 
Sharp Grotesk 
SemiBold 23
Subhead
Document Details Manrope Medium 14pt   |   00.00.2020

1 Manrope Bold 28pt

2 Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem

3 Audandi tissum enised es debis maion

4 Iuscipid molle ssum fuga

5 Audandi tissum eni sed esdebis maion

Agenda

00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020 eftpos

Manrope Medium XXpt 

optasit estemped ut qui omnima 
voluptatios moluptio. Int expla 
serum nonserf erovitiant et, 
occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et 
adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, 
consequodi dolupta quamra.

eftpos00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020

Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

52% UP
00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020 eftpos

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit estemped ut 
qui omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla 
serum nonserf erovitiant et, occupti buscia 
aut venda natiundio blam lis event. 

• Manrope Extra Bold 16pt
 Manrope Medium 16pt.

• Sed es debis maion
  Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. Itam 

dolectotas aut evelest, audandi tissum 
eni sed es debis maion.

• Dolectotas aut eveles
 Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion

This is Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23

60%
Dolectotas
aut eveles

eftpos00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020

Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

Large statements
Sharp Grotesk

SemiBold 23 66pt
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Manrope Medium 24pt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum nonserf 
erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda natiundio 
blam lis event et adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, 
consequodi dolupta quam ra veles diore eum faccus, 
sae vollit autempo riberum ea pedio blant am fuga. 

Single Column
Sharp Grotesk SemiBold 23

00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020 eftpos

Section divider 
Sharp Grotesk 
SemiBold 23
Subhead

Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

Large statements
Sharp Grotesk

SemiBold 23 66pt
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Underlying EBIT1

Free cash fl ow
(Operating cash fl ow less capex)

Cash fl ow
(Operating cash fl ow)

Underlying ebit return on 
invested capital

Reported NPAT

Underlying EBIT

$850M

$493M $98M

24.9% $624M

$128M

Up $326M on 1H FY2019

Up $347M on 1H FY2019 Up $50M on 1H FY2019

Up from 17.1% in 1H FY2019 Up $183M on 1H FY2019

Down from $64M at 30 June 2019

FY2020 Headlines
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Thank you

Our PowerPoint template has been created to reinforce our  
brand while being versatile and easy to use. It covers a large 
variety of page styles to suit all presentation needs.
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PowerPoint –  
Heavy content

Cover Page Sharp 
Grotesk SemiBold 23
Document Details Manrope Medium 16pt
Presenter Name   |   00.00.2020

Cover Page Sharp 
Grotesk SemiBold 23
Document Details Manrope Medium 16pt
Presenter Name   |   00.00.2020

Cover Page Sharp 
Grotesk SemiBold 23
Subhead
Document Details Manrope Medium 14pt   |   00.00.2020

Cover Page 
Sharp Grotesk 
SemiBold 23
Subhead
Document Details Manrope Medium 14pt   
00.00.2020

Cover Page 
Sharp Grotesk 
SemiBold 23
Subhead
Document Details Manrope Medium 14pt   |   00.00.2020

Manrope Medium 24pt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum nonserf 
erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda natiundio 
blam lis event et adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, 
consequodi dolupta quam ra veles diore eum faccus, 
sae vollit autempo riberum ea pedio blant am fuga. 

Single Column
Sharp Grotesk SemiBold 23
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Manrope Extra Bold 16pt

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum nonserf 
erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda natiundio 
blam lis event. Et adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, 
consequodi dolupta quam ra veles diore eum faccus, 
sae vollit autempo riberum ea pedio blant am fuga. Udit 
fuga Nequibe aturionem. Itam dolectotas aut evelest, 
audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion niet omnihit am 
dolut qui consedi non non etur sed et asperum estio 
quiaerspient ut utatia sum cum quia ex est. iuscipid 
mollessum fuga. 

Manrope Extra Bold 16pt

Et adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, consequodi 
dolupta quam ra veles diore eum faccus, sae vollit 
autempo riberum ea pedio blant am fuga. Udit fuga 
Nequibe aturionem. iuscipid mollessum fuga. Itam 
dolectotas aut evelest, audandi tissum eni sed es 
debis maion niet omnihit am dolut qui consedi non non 
etur sed et asperum estio quiaerspient ut utatia sum 
cum quia ex est. 

Two Column 
Sharp Grotesk SemiBold 23
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Manrope Extra Bold 16pt

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit 
estemped ut qui omnima 
voluptatios moluptio. Int expla 
serum nonserf erovitiant et, 
occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et 
adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, 
consequodi dolupta quam ra 
veles diore eum faccus sae vollit 
autempo riberum ea pedio. 

Manrope Extra Bold 16pt

Et adisti cor saepudi quatur 
reptus, consequodi dolupta quam 
ra veles diore eum faccus, sae 
vollit autempo riberum ea pedio 
blant am fuga. Udit fuga Nequibe 
aturionem. iuscipid mollessum 
fuga. Itam dolectotas aut evelest, 
audandi tissum eni sed es debis 
maion niet omnihit am dolut qui 
consedi non non etur sed et 
asperum estio quiaerspient ut 
utatia sum cum quia ex est. 

Manrope Extra Bold 16pt

Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. Itam 
dolectotas aut evelest, audandi 
tissum eni sed es debis maion niet 
omnihit am dolut qui consedi non 
non etur sed et asperum estio 
quiaerspient ut utatia sum cum 
quia ex est iuscipid mollessum. 

Three Column 
Sharp Grotesk SemiBold 23
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Manrope Medium 16pt et adisti cor saepudi quatur 
reptus, consequodi dolupta quam ra veles diore eum 
faccus, sae vollit autempo riberum ea pedio blant am 
fuga. Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. iuscipid mollessum 
fuga. Itam dolectotas aut evelest, audandi tissum eni 
sed es debis maion niet omnihit am dolut qui consedi 
non non etur sed et asperum estio quiaerspient ut 
utatia sum cum quia ex est. 

• Manrope Extra Bold 16pt
 Manrope Medium 16pt.

• Sed es debis maion
  Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. Itam dolectotas aut 

evelest, audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion.

• Dolectotas aut eveles

• Iuscipid mollessum
 Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. iuscipid mollessum 

fuga. Itam dolectotas aut evelest, audandi tissum 
eni sed es debis. 

Bullet Points 
Sharp Grotesk SemiBold 23
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Table style row 1 Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Table body  Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euism Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Table subhead Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euism Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam Lorem ipsum Lorem ipsum

Table Name Sharp Grotesk SemiBold 23
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Section divider Sharp 
Grotesk SemiBold 23
Subhead
Details Manrope Medium 14pt

03
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Section divider 
Sharp Grotesk 
SemiBold 23
Subhead 03

Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

Large statements
Sharp Grotesk

SemiBold 23 66pt
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Small text Manrope Medium 16pt

Large statements
Sharp Grotesk

SemiBold 23 66pt
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1 Manrope Bold 28pt

2 Udit fuga Nequibe 
aturionem

3 Audandi tissum enised 
es debis maion

4 Aed esdebis maion

5 Iuscipid molle
ssum fuga

6 Audandi tissum eni 
sed esdebis maion

7 Itam dolectotas

Agenda
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This is Sharp 
Grotesk
SemiBold 23
Manrope Medium XXpt optasit 
estemped ut qui omnima voluptatios 
moluptio. Int expla serum nonserf 
erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et adisti cor 
saepudi quatur reptus, consequodi 
dolupta quamra.

eftpos00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020

BSL Total Recruitment

23% 37% 40% 45%

Female % of recruitment

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum 
nonserf erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. 

• Manrope Extra Bold 16pt
 Manrope Medium 16pt.

• Sed es debis maion
  Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem.

• Dolectotas aut eveles
 Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion

• Sed es debis maion
  Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion.

This is Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23
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Manrope Medium XXpt 

optasit estemped ut qui omnima 
voluptatios moluptio. Int expla 
serum nonserf erovitiant et, 
occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et 
adisti cor saepudi quatur reptus, 
consequodi dolupta quamra.

eftpos00   |   Document Details Manrope Medium 10pt   |   00.00.2020

NT

WA

NSW

VIC

8%
5%

38%

49%

Manrope Extra Bold 16pt

Manrope Medium 16pt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum 
nonserf erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. 

• Manrope Extra Bold 16pt
 Manrope Medium 16pt.

• Sed es debis maion
  Udit fuga Nequibe aturionem. Itam 

dolectotas aut evelest, audandi tissum eni 
sed es debis maion.

• Dolectotas aut eveles
 Audandi tissum eni sed es debis maion

This is Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23
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Manrope Extra Bold 14pt

 Manrope Medium 14pt optasit 
estemped ut qui omnima volup 
tatios moluptio nt expla serum,  

  Audandi tissum eni sed es debis 
maion occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event.

  Sed es debis maion dit fuga 
Nequibe aturionem. Itam dolectotas 
aut evelest, audandi tissum eni.

Sharp Grotesk 
SB23 / 36pt
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This is Sharp 
Grotesk
SemiBold 23
Manrope Medium XXpt optasit estemped ut qui 
omnima voluptatios moluptio. Int expla serum 
nonserf erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et adisti cor saepudi 
quatur reptus, consequodi dolupta quamra.
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This is Sharp 
Grotesk
SemiBold 23
Manrope Medium XXpt optasit 
estemped ut qui omnima voluptatios 
moluptio. Int expla serum nonserf 
erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et adisti cor 
saepudi quatur reptus, consequodi 
dolupta quamra.
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This is Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23

Manrope Medium 24pt optasit estemped 
ut qui omnima voluptatios moluptio. 
Int expla serum nonserf erovitiant et, 
occupti buscia aut venda natiundio blam 
lis event. Et adisti cor saepudi quatur 
reptus, consequodi dolupta quam 
ra veles diore eum faccus, sae vollit 
autempo riberum ea pedio blant am fuga 
udit fuga Nequibe aturionem.

7%
Dolupta quam ra veles diore 
eum faccus, sae vollit autempo 
riberum ea pedio

Pull out quote 
Sharp Grotesk
SemiBold 23
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This is Sharp 
Grotesk
SemiBold 23
Manrope Medium XXpt optasit 
estemped ut qui omnima voluptatios 
moluptio. Int expla serum nonserf 
erovitiant et, occupti buscia aut venda 
natiundio blam lis event. Et adisti cor 
saepudi quatur reptus, consequodi 
dolupta quamra.

6%
Dolupta quam ra veles diore 
eum faccus, sae vollit autempo 
riberum ea pedio
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eftpos Payments Australia Limited 

Head Off ice
Level 11, 45 Clarence Street
Sydney NSW 2000
T: 02 8270 1800

info@eftposaustralia.com.au

eftposaustralia.com.au

ABN 37 136 180 366

Commercial-in-Confi dence

Our PowerPoint template has been created to reinforce our  
brand while being versatile and easy to use. It covers a large 
variety of page styles to suit all presentation needs.
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HeadlineShopfront  
decal
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Merchandise

Good  
on  
you

Pay 
the 

Aussie 
way
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Poster examples ‒ 
Typographic

Pay the 
Aussie 
way

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit 
consequos dus magnam qui tem.  
Namenduciust ero optu

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit consequos 
dus magnam qui tem namen duciust 
ero optu

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit 
consequos dus magnam qui tem.  
Namenduciust ero optu

Pay 
the 
Auss-
ie way

Pay 
the 
Auss-
ie way
Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit 
consequos dus magnam qui tem.  
Namenduciust ero optu

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit 
consequos dus magnam qui tem.  
Namenduciust ero optu

Pay 
the 
Auss-
ie way

PLEASE NOTE This section of the guidelines is a working 
draft and is to be used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
Images have not been licensed and are for reference only. 
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Poster examples ‒ 
Photographic

PLEASE NOTE This section of the guidelines is a working 
draft and is to be used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
Images have not been licensed and are for reference only. 

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit venis 
consequos dus magnam qui.

Vel inci dolorem veribus 
citatisto minimilibus 
eatiam quodit,consequos 
dus magnam qui tem.

Vel inci dolorem veribus

Vel inci dolorem veribus

Donuts 
and 
cash 
out

 
saves 
us

Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto minimilibus 
eatiam quodit, consequos dus magnam qui 
tem. Namenduciust ero optu.

Vel inci dolorem veribus

We choose
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Vel inci dolorem veribus citatisto 
minimilibus eatiam quodit consequos 
dus magnam qui.

Vel inci dolorem veribus

 
saves 
us

© 2021 eftpos Payments Australia Limited50 3.6 Application examples / Out of home advertising

Out of home
advertising

PLEASE NOTE This section of the guidelines is a working 
draft and is to be used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
Images have not been licensed and are for reference only. 



Signage
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Card branding 
and contactless
requirements

04
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Approval process and compliance 
Members must comply with these requirements and are 
responsible for ensuring the compliance of: 

• The Merchants for which they acquire; and 

• The issuers or acquirers they clear on behalf of. 

The eftpos Card Application Personalisation Specification 
(eCAPS) contains related provisions and requirements.  
Members should familiarise themselves with these provisions 
and requirements and contact the company if clarification  
is required. 

Approval before use 
Card designs and all other uses of the eftpos brandmark  
or corporate logo across comms and collateral must be 
approved by eftpos prior to use.

To obtain electronic versions of the brandmark  
please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at 
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Approval process if required 
Please submit a finished scale, colour sample of material that is 
intended to be produced and describe the intended distribution 
or deployment of the material.

Submissions 
Applications for approval should be submitted via the Service 
Now Member Portal. Members can raise a branding approval 
request through the Service Now Member Portal link at:  
eftpos.service-now.com/esp

If Members require access to the Service Portal, they should 
contact their Super user.

Brand relationship to ePAL 
eftpos is the key product/service owned and managed by eftpos 
Payments Australia Limited (ePAL). However, in all instances we 
lead with our brandmark ‘eftpos’ and simply write our business 
name. There is no logo for ePAL.

Disclosure 
This document is not for the public domain and should not be 
disclosed without the company’s written consent. Members may 
disclose this document to the Issuers and Acquirers for which 
they clear.

Members must require their Merchants to submit any materials 
with the corporate brandmark for approval through that member.

PLEASE NOTE Card designs and all other uses of the 
eftpos brandmark or corporate logo across comms and 
collateral must be approved by eftpos prior to use.
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Compliance  
and approvals
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Definitions  
Contactless Marks means the trademarks outlined on this page 
which may be changed with 15 days prior notice, including notice 
by email. 

Contactless Mark Usage Guidelines means the guidelines for 
use of Contactless Marks published from time to time by Head 
Licensor on its website www.emvco.com including Contactless 
Indicator Reproduction Standards for Cards and Payment 
Devices and Contactless Symbol at Point of Sale Reproduction 
Specifications. 

Contactless Product means a product that has been certified 
by eftpos and that has been approved by Head Licensor as 
complying with a specification relevant to the product owned, 
adopted or required by Head Licensor and any application forms, 
collateral or marketing materials associated with that product. 

Head Licensor means EMVCo, LLC. 

Interpretation 
This document is interpreted in accordance with the eftpos 
Scheme Rules. Clauses 1.6, 1.7, 31, 32 and 33 (as supplemented 
by these terms and conditions) and 38, 39 and Schedules 1 
and 2 of the eftpos Scheme Rules apply to this sublicence. Any 
permissions to use the Contactless Marks are subject to this 
section 2.1. 

Sublicence

1. eftpos is a Licensee from Head Licensor of the Contactless 
Marks. For good and valuable consideration (which does 
not include any royalty associated with the use of the 
Contactless Marks) and through submission by the Member 
to eftpos for approval or certification of a Contactless 
Product, eftpos grants to Members a personal, non-
transferable, nonexclusive, royalty free, worldwide licence 
for Members to use the Contactless Marks in accordance 
with this licence on Contactless Products for the period from 
1 March 2013 through to 15 April 2022 (unless terminated 
earlier in accordance with these terms) and thereafter 
on one year increments (unless terminated earlier in 
accordance with these terms). 

2. Save as expressly stated in this sublicence, this sublicence 
does not grant any right, title or interest in the Contactless 
Marks or in any intellectual property rights or goodwill 
associated with use of the Contactless Marks. 

3. Through use of the Contactless Marks, the Member agrees to: 
a. not register or seek to register any mark or trade name 

or other registrable right that refers to or incorporates 
or includes or is confusingly similar to or dilutes the 
distinctiveness of the Contactless Marks; 

b. not challenge the validity or ownership of the 
Contactless Marks or take any action that would 
jeopardise the rights of Head Licensor in the 
Contactless Marks; 

c. not take any actions that are intended or could have  
the effect of invalidating any registration of the 
Contactless Marks; 

d. not make public statements to disparage the Head 
Licensor, the Contactless Marks or any specifications of 
the Head Licensor; 

e. not use the Contactless Marks in a manner that would 
tend to make such marks generic or merely descriptive; 

‘Contactless Marks’ Trademarks

The contactless symbol is a trademark of EMVCo LLC. Permission for 
use of the logo is required on each use according to our licence.

Licensing
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f. not do anything that would bring any of the Contactless 
Marks into ill-repute or do anything that is inconsistent with 
the Licensor’s ownership of any of the Contactless Marks.

4. When a Member uses a Contactless Mark, it must comply 
with the Contactless Mark Usage Guidelines and this Brand 
and Style Guide. Any use of the Contactless Marks must 
include attribution that the Contactless Mark is owned by the 
Head Licensor. 

5. If the Member’s management or inhouse legal counsel 
becomes aware of any potential infringement of this 
sublicence, the Member must take reasonable steps to 
notify eftpos of such potential infringement (understanding 
that eftpos has responsibility to notify the Head Licensor of 
any potential infringement and that the Head Licensor has 
the sole right to take action on any infringement up to and 
including terminating the licence to use the Contactless 
Marks from Head Licensor to eftpos). The Member must 
cooperate with the Head Licensor and eftpos in respect of 
any potential infringement, but agrees not to instigate its 
own action in respect of any potential infringement. 

6. The Contactless Marks are provided on an ‘as is’, ‘where is’ 
basis ‘with all faults’ known and unknown. To the maximum 
extent permitted by law, eftpos disclaims all warranties, 
express or implied, in connection with the Contactless 
Marks, including any implied warranty or Merchantability, 
fitness for a particular purpose and non-infringement. Where 
such warranties cannot be excluded at law, eftpos liability is 
limited to: (i) in the case of goods, resupply of the goods; or 
(ii) in the case of services, resupply of the services. eftpos 
makes no representations or warranties whatsoever with 
respect to the Contactless Marks, including but not limited 
to any representation or warranty that it has any right, title or 
interest in the Contactless Marks or the power or authority 

to grant the rights granted in this sublicence. The Member 
agrees to take no action whatsoever against eftpos and 
unconditionally releases eftpos from any and all losses, 
damages or other liabilities which the Member may suffer as 
a result of use of the Contactless Marks, including any such 
as may arise from third party claims or actions as may arise 
from use of the Contactless Marks. Neither party (including 
its officers, employees, members, related bodies corporate 
and contractors) is liable to the other for any special, 
consequential, incidental or punitive damages, including 
without limitation, for loss of business opportunity, loss of 
profits, interruption or loss of business information or other 
monetary loss whether or not that party has been advised of 
the possibility of such damages or is on a class of possible 
parties that could suffer such loss. 

7. The Member may terminate this sublicence without cause 
on 120 days’ notice to eftpos. eftpos may terminate this 
sublicence without cause on 90 days’ notice to the Member. 

8. eftpos may terminate this sublicence:
a. on 30 days’ notice if the Member materially breaches the 

terms of this sublicence and fails to cure such breach 
within the 30 days’ notice period; or

b.  if the Member ceases to be a Member of the eftpos 
Scheme; or

c. on 14 days’ notice if the licence from the Head Licensor to 
eftpos is terminated.

9. If this sublicence is terminated or expires, the Member will 
have a reasonable time, not exceeding 30 days from the date 
of termination, to cease using the Contactless Marks.

Licensing
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The eftpos contactless brandmark lockup must 
be used on the reverse of all eftpos contactless 
cards. On the front of cards, the eftpos logo and 
contactless mark must always be separated.

Wherever possible, the full colour version of the 
logo should be used, and the Contactless Mark 
should be set in our brand colour, Midnight Purple 
to be consistent with our brand. The horizontal 
version is our primary use logo on eftpos Chip and 
Contactless products to maximise space, however 
the vertical version is also permitted. 

The full colour brandmark must be used at all times 
on all communications or promotional material 
associated with eftpos Chip and Contactless 
products. It should also be used on other form 
factors e.g. stickers.

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines. Only use 
the official master artwork, which can be obtained 
from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never 
alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

Members may seek approval to use the reverse 
mono logo on cards that may have a clashing colour 
background or complex pattern where our primary 
logo is illegible. Use of this logo is restricted and you 
will need to gain permission to use this logo.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

eftpos_Logo_Contactless_HOR_POS

eftpos_Logo_Contactless_HOR_MONO

eftpos_Logo_Contactless_VERT_POS

eftpos_Logo_Contactless_VER_MONO

RESTRICTED USE RESTRICTED USE

eftpos 
contactless 
brandmark 
lockup
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Clear space 
When correctly observed, clear space protects the 
logo from being crowded by other elements such as 
text or images. Please allow a minimum clear space 
all around the logo where x is equal to the height 
of the smallest wave in the Contactless Mark. This 
includes co-branding situations.

Minimum size 
Our logo is a simple and recognisable mark.  
To ensure its legibility we insist on a minimum 
reproduction size to maintain brand integrity. When 
locked up with the contactless symbol, the logo 
cannot be reproduced to a size smaller than 21mm 
wide in print and 60px wide on screen. 

Clear space = Height of smallest contactless wave X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

30mm / 85px 21mm / 60px

Clear space

Minimum sizes
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eftpos only debit cards 
The eftpos brandmark must appear on the front of all cards 
enabled with cheque (CHQ) or savings (SAV) access. eftpos 
proprietary cards are required to display the word “debit”  
on the card to visually identify the card as a debit card. 

eftpos prepaid cards 
Prepaid card programs fall into three categories. Closed loop, open 
loop and semi-open (or semi-closed) loop. Closed loop cards are 
defined as cards accepted or honoured at a single retailer or group 
of affiliated Merchants (such as a chain of book stores or clothing 
retailers) as payment for goods and services. Open loop programs 
are defined as cards that are typically supported by a Scheme 
and can be widely used at a wide variety of retailers that accept or 
honour cards displaying that network. For the purposes of these 
card guidelines references to prepaid cards is a reference to open 
loop programs unless stated otherwise. 

The eftpos brandmark must appear on the front of all cards 
enabled with cheque (CHQ) or savings (SAV) access. eftpos 
prepaid cards must be identified as such by having the word 
‘prepaid’ clearly printed on the face of the card; and where 
applicable indicating that these can only be used when online 

authorisation is available by having the words ‘Electronic use 
only’ or similar printed on the card. 

Personalisation 
Personalisation for eftpos (proprietary) chip and contactless 
cards may be applied using flat graphics/thermal printing or 
embossing. 

Card Verification Value (CVV) 
A CVV is optional on eftpos cards. Where it is applied, it needs to 
be printed on the signature panel. 

eftpos signature panel 
A signature panel is optional on eftpos only debit cards. The 
signature panel applied can incorporate the eftpos security 
pattern on the face of the panel as specified in the eftpos card 
branding and contactless requirements style guide. It is also 
recommended that a repetitive “VOID” pattern is printed on the 
plastic core in the area covered by the signature panel.

eftpos only cards 

Multi-network debit cards
The eftpos brandmark must appear on the back of all cards 
enabled with cheque (CHQ) or savings (SAV) access at the 
point of sale that use a Visa or Mastercard BIN.

Multi-network credit cards
The eftpos brandmark must appear on the back of all cards 
enabled with cheque (CHQ) or savings (SAV) access at the 
point of sale.

The eftpos brandmark must appear on the front of all co-brand 
cards enabled with cheque (CHQ) or savings (SAV) access. 
eftpos co-brand cards are required to display the word “debit” 
on the card to visually identify the card as a debit card.

Multi-network cards

Co-brand cards

Multi-network debit cards with eftpos 
Contactless Functionality (Dual Interface)
The eftpos contactless brandmark must appear on the  
back of all multi-network cards enabled with eftpos  
contactless functionality.

Chip personalisation
Requirements for Chip and Contactless personalisation 
are detailed in the eftpos Card Application Personalisation 
Specification (eCAPS).

For characteristics of eftpos cards and eftpos 
prepaid cards, Members should refer to the eftpos 
Technical Operational and Security Rules. 

Appearance 
on cards
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the top right 
hand corner. Top left hand corner and bottom right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. The eftpos and contactless 
brandmark lockup should only appear on the back 
of cards. When the eftpos logo appears on the front 
of the card, it should appear separately from the 
contactless symbol for maximum brand recognition.

Debit wordmark
The debit wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The debit wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos logo 
and should always appear separately to the logo. 
The font size and alignment of the debit wordmark 
should always match the wordmark in the logo. 
When the wordmark doesn’t appear in line with 
the eftpos logo, it should be positioned in relation 
to the edges of the card. Only use the official 
master artwork, which can be obtained from the 
eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter,  
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Card personalisation
Card personalisation details are applied using 
‘hot stamping’/thermal printing. For more 
information Members should refer to the eftpos 
Technical Operational and Security Rules. Card 
personalisation details shown here are for 
illustrative purposes only.

Horizontal Logo in top right corner

Vertical Logo in top right corner

Horizontal Logo in bottom right corner

Horizontal Logo in top left corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the top right 
hand corner. Top left hand corner and bottom right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. The eftpos and contactless 
brandmark lockup should only appear on the back 
of cards. When the eftpos logo appears on the front 
of the card, it should appear separately from the 
contactless symbol for maximum brand recognition.

Debit wordmark
The debit wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The debit wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos logo 
and should always appear separately to the logo. 
The font size and alignment of the debit wordmark 
should always match the wordmark in the logo. 
When the wordmark doesn’t appear in line with 
the eftpos logo, it should be positioned in relation 
to the edges of the card. Only use the official 
master artwork, which can be obtained from the 
eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter,  
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Card personalisation
Card personalisation details are applied using 
‘hot stamping’/thermal printing. For more 
information Members should refer to the eftpos 
Technical Operational and Security Rules. Card 
personalisation details shown here are for 
illustrative purposes only.

Horizontal Logo in bottom left corner Vertical Logo in bottom right corner Vertical Logo in bottom left corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the top right 
hand corner. Top left hand corner and bottom right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. The eftpos and contactless 
brandmark lockup should only appear on the back 
of cards. When the eftpos logo appears on the front 
of the card, it should appear separately from the 
contactless symbol for maximum brand recognition.

Debit wordmark
The debit wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The debit wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos logo 
and should always appear separately to the logo. 
The font size and alignment of the debit wordmark 
should always match the wordmark in the logo. 
When the wordmark doesn’t appear in line with 
the eftpos logo, it should be positioned in relation 
to the edges of the card. Only use the official 
master artwork, which can be obtained from the 
eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter,  
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Card personalisation
Card personalisation details are applied using 
‘hot stamping’/thermal printing. For more 
information Members should refer to the eftpos 
Technical Operational and Security Rules. Card 
personalisation details shown here are for 
illustrative purposes only.

Horizontal Logo in top right corner

Vertical Logo in top right corner

Horizontal Logo in bottom right corner

Horizontal Logo in top left corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the top right 
hand corner. Top left hand corner and bottom right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. The eftpos and contactless 
brandmark lockup should only appear on the back 
of cards. When the eftpos logo appears on the front 
of the card, it should appear separately from the 
contactless symbol for maximum brand recognition.

Debit wordmark
The debit wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The debit wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos logo 
and should always appear separately to the logo. 
The font size and alignment of the debit wordmark 
should always match the wordmark in the logo. 
When the wordmark doesn’t appear in line with 
the eftpos logo, it should be positioned in relation 
to the edges of the card. Only use the official 
master artwork, which can be obtained from the 
eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter,  
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Card personalisation
Card personalisation details are applied using 
‘hot stamping’/thermal printing. For more 
information Members should refer to the eftpos 
Technical Operational and Security Rules. Card 
personalisation details shown here are for 
illustrative purposes only.

Horizontal Logo in bottom left corner Vertical Logo in bottom right corner Vertical Logo in bottom left corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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The eftpos logo must be used on all eftpos 
proprietary cards. Wherever possible, the full colour 
version of the logo should be used. The horizontal 
version is our primary use logo on eftpos Chip and 
Contactless products to maximise space, however 
the vertical version is also permitted.

Note: on contactless cards, the eftpos logo should 
appear separately from the contactless symbol 
on the front of cards. The eftpos and contactless 
brandmark lockup should only appear on the back 
of cards.

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines. Only use 
the official master artwork, which can be obtained 
from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never 
alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

Members may seek an approval to use the reverse 
mono logo on cards that may have a clashing colour 
background or complex pattern where our primary 
logo is illegible. Use of this logo is restricted and you 
will need to gain permission to use this logo.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Chip (eftpos Contact only functionality)

Dual interface (eftpos Contact & Contactless functionality) Reversed mono logo example

Reversed mono logo example

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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The eftpos logo must be used on all eftpos 
proprietary cards. Wherever possible, the full colour 
version of the logo should be used. The horizontal 
version is our primary use logo on eftpos Chip and 
Contactless products to maximise space, however 
the vertical version is also permitted.

Note: on contactless cards, the eftpos logo should 
appear separately from the contactless symbol 
on the front of cards. The eftpos and contactless 
brandmark lockup should only appear on the back 
of cards.

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines. Only use 
the official master artwork, which can be obtained 
from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never 
alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

Members may seek an approval to use the reverse 
mono logo on cards that may have a clashing colour 
background or complex pattern where our primary 
logo is illegible. Use of this logo is restricted and you 
will need to gain permission to use this logo.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Chip (eftpos Contact only functionality) Dual interface (eftpos Contact & 
Contactless functionality)

Reversed mono logo example

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Minimum Signature Panel 
Requirements
A signature panel is optional on eftpos only debit 
cards. Where it is applied, the signature must comply 
with the following minimum standards.

The minimum size standards for the signature panel 
are:

a. Minimum width (length) to be 45mm;

b. Maximum width to be 57mm for chip cards and

c. Minimum height to be 8mm.

The position of the signature panel on the reverse of 
the card must not interfere with the Chip or magnetic 
stripe and must not intrude into the embossed area 
of the Card. Where a card does not contain a chip 
and there is a signature panel present, the signature 
panel may run the full width of the Card.

The signature panel applied can incorporate the 
eftpos security pattern on the face of the panel.  
To obtain this pattern, please contact the  
eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au.

It is also recommended that a repetitive “VOID” 
pattern is printed on the plastic core in the area 
covered by the signature panel. Signature Panel (Horizontal)

Signature Panel (Vertical)

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the bottom 
right hand corner. Top left hand corner and top right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. 

Prepaid wordmark
The prepaid wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The prepaid wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos 
logo and should always appear separately to the 
logo. The font size and alignment of the prepaid 
wordmark should always match the wordmark in 
the logo. When the wordmark doesn’t appear in 
line with the eftpos logo, it should be positioned 
in relation to the edges of the card. Only use the 
official master artwork, which can be obtained from 
the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter, 
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Approval
Approval of prepaid cards is at eftpos’ discretion. 
Any association with illegal or unethical entities will 
render the submission invalid. Approval of closed 
and semi-open (or semi-closed) loop card designs 
is still required to ensure compliance with the 
above even though the eftpos brand is not required 
on these cards. If you are unsure whether your 
card artwork will comply with this guidance, please 
contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at 
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Horizontal Logo in top right corner

Vertical Logo in top left corner

Horizontal Logo in bottom right corner

Horizontal Logo in bottom right corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the bottom 
right hand corner. Top left hand corner and top right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. 

Prepaid wordmark
The prepaid wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The prepaid wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos 
logo and should always appear separately to the 
logo. The font size and alignment of the prepaid 
wordmark should always match the wordmark in 
the logo. When the wordmark doesn’t appear in 
line with the eftpos logo, it should be positioned 
in relation to the edges of the card. Only use the 
official master artwork, which can be obtained from 
the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter, 
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Approval
Approval of prepaid cards is at eftpos’ discretion. 
Any association with illegal or unethical entities will 
render the submission invalid. Approval of closed 
and semi-open (or semi-closed) loop card designs 
is still required to ensure compliance with the 
above even though the eftpos brand is not required 
on these cards. If you are unsure whether your 
card artwork will comply with this guidance, please 
contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at 
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Horizontal Logo in top right corner Vertical Logo in bottom right cornerHorizontal Logo in bottom right corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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eftpos prepaid cards – 
vertical
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Prepaid card information 

Personalisation
There are no mandatory requirements for the 
personalisation of eftpos Prepaid cards outside  
the requirements for eftpos Prepaid cards  
and associated collateral stipulated in the  
Brand Guidelines.

eftpos Prepaid cards must be identified as such by:

a. having the word “Prepaid” clearly printed on the 
face of the card; and, where applicable

b. indicating that they can only be used when  
online authorisation is available by having the 
words “Electronic use only” or similar printed on 
the reverse of card.

The recording of the PAN and expiry date on eftpos 
Prepaid cards is optional.

Please also refer to the eftpos Technical,  
Operational and Security Rules rules accessible  
from eftposaustralia.com.au for detailed  
conditions of use.

If you are unsure whether your card artwork will  
comply with this guidance, please contact the  
eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

ELECTRONIC USE ONLY

EL
EC

TR
O

N
IC

 U
SE
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N

LY

Electronic Use Only message (Horizontal)

Electronic Use Only message (Vertical)

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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eftpos prepaid cards – 
reverse
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When using images of eftpos prepaid cards in 
promotional materials, the primary eftpos logo must 
appear in full colour on the front of the card. The 
eftpos logo must be positioned in either the bottom 
right hand corner, top right hand corner, or top left 
hand corner of the card, and the position of the 
eftpos logo and any associated wordmarks must 
follow the rules set out in Section 2.2 of  
these guidelines. 

Ensure that the prepaid card artwork is approved 
before inserting into any advertising materials, 
communications or collateral. Approval can be 
sought from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team 
at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Please also refer to the eftpos Technical, 
Operational and Security Rules rules accessible 
from eftposaustralia.com.au for detailed 
conditions of use.

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

prepaid
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Prepaid card  
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Position of eftpos logo
The primary position of the eftpos logo is at  
the bottom right-hand corner of the back of the 
card. Card designs must be approved before they 
are dispatched. 

In the case of multi-network credit cards there is 
no requirement for a contactless brandmark on the 
back. However, the eftpos logo must appear.

Multi-network cards (eftpos Contact 
only functionality)
The eftpos logo must appear on the reverse of card. 
Minimum sizing and spacing rules from Section 
2.2.4 should be followed.

Multi-network dual interface 
(eftpos Contact & Contactless 
functionality)
The eftpos contactless brandmark lockup must 
appear on the reverse of card. Minimum sizing and 
spacing rules from Section 4.4 should be followed.

If you are unsure whether your card artwork will 
comply with this guidance, please contact the  
eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

X

X

X

X

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

Multi-network cards 
(eftpos Contact only functionality)

Multi-network dual interface 
(eftpos Contact & Contactless functionality)

Card reverse
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Position of eftpos logo
The primary position of the eftpos logo is at  
the bottom right-hand corner of the back of the 
card. Card designs must be approved before they 
are dispatched. 

In the case of multi-network credit cards there is 
no requirement for a contactless brandmark on the 
back. However, the eftpos logo must appear.

Multi-network cards (eftpos Contact 
only functionality)
The eftpos logo must appear on the reverse of card. 
Minimum sizing and spacing rules from Section 
2.2.4 should be followed.

Multi-network dual interface 
(eftpos Contact & Contactless 
functionality)
The eftpos contactless brandmark lockup must 
appear on the reverse of card. Minimum sizing and 
spacing rules from Section 4.4 should be followed.

If you are unsure whether your card artwork will 
comply with this guidance, please contact the  
eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

X

X

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

Multi-network cards 
(eftpos Contact only functionality)

Multi-network dual interface 
(eftpos Contact & Contactless functionality)

X

X

Card reverse
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The eftpos logo or contactless brandmark lockup 
must be used on all eftpos dual interface cards. 
Wherever possible, the full colour version of the 
logo should be used. The horizontal version is our 
primary use logo on eftpos Chip and Contactless 
products to maximise space, however the vertical 
version is also permitted. Our preferred position  
for the eftpos logo is in the bottom-right hand 
corner of the card but depending on layout and 
space (such as vertical cards), other positions  
will be considered. Please contact  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to seek 
guidance and approval.

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines. Only use 
the official master artwork, which can be obtained 
from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never 
alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

Members may seek an approval to use the reverse 
mono logo on cards that may have a clashing colour 
background or complex pattern where our primary 
logo is illegible. Use of this logo is restricted and you 
will need to gain permission to use this logo.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Card reverse

Multi-network dual interface (eftpos Contact & Contactless functionality)

AUTHORISED SIGNATURE

Brand

AUTHORISED SIGNATURE

Brand

Multi-network cards (eftpos Contact only functionality)

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Multi-network card examples  
(MND & MNC) – horizontal
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PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

AUTHORISED SIGNATURE

This card is issued by XYZ and 
ABC Bank Limited persuant to license
by Lorem Ipsum dolor set amet

Brand

Multi-network cards (eftpos Contact 
only functionality)

The eftpos logo or contactless brandmark lockup 
must be used on all eftpos dual interface cards. 
Wherever possible, the full colour version of the 
logo should be used. The horizontal version is our 
primary use logo on eftpos Chip and Contactless 
products to maximise space, however the vertical 
version is also permitted. Our preferred position  
for the eftpos logo is in the bottom-right hand 
corner of the card but depending on layout and 
space (such as vertical cards), other positions  
will be considered. Please contact  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to seek 
guidance and approval.

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines. Only use 
the official master artwork, which can be obtained 
from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never 
alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

Members may seek an approval to use the reverse 
mono logo on cards that may have a clashing colour 
background or complex pattern where our primary 
logo is illegible. Use of this logo is restricted and you 
will need to gain permission to use this logo.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Card reverse

AUTHORISED SIGNATURE

This card is issued by XYZ and 
ABC Bank Limited persuant to license
by Lorem Ipsum dolor set amet

Brand

Multi-network dual interface (eftpos 
Contact & Contactless functionality)
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PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Position of eftpos logo
The primary position of the eftpos logo is at the 
bottom right-hand corner on the front of the co-
brand card. On the front of the co-brand card, the 
eftpos logo and contactless mark must always be 
separated.

Debit wordmark
The debit wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The debit wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos logo 
and should always appear separately to the logo. 
The font size and alignment of the debit wordmark 
should always match the wordmark in the logo. 
When the wordmark doesn’t appear in line with 
the eftpos logo, it should be positioned in relation 
to the edges of the card. Only use the official 
master artwork, which can be obtained from the 
eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter,  
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

Card personalisation
Card personalisation details are applied using 
‘hot stamping’/thermal printing. For more 
information Members should refer to the eftpos 
Technical Operational and Security Rules. Card 
personalisation details shown here are for 
illustrative purposes only.

Card designs must be approved before they are 
dispatched. If you are unsure whether your card 
artwork  will comply with this guidance, please 
contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Co-brand  
cards

Card Issuer

Brand X

X

Card Issuer

Brand

X

X
X

X

Card IssuerBrand



POS terminal branding
The eftpos logo must appear on all multibranded 
POS terminals. Parity between all network logos 
must be maintained.

Applications for approvals should be submitted via 
the Service Now Member Portal link at:  
eftpos.service-now.com/esp. You will receive a 
response within five business days.

The eftpos logo must appear on all soft screen POS 
devices. Parity between all network logos must 
be maintained as a priority. Positioning the eftpos 
brandmark at the top is the preferred placement, 
keeping eftpos top of mind for consumers.

If you are unsure whether your card artwork  
will comply with this guidance, please contact  
the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au

Non-touch screen POS terminal

Touch screen POS terminal idle screen
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When the eftpos logo appears with other payment 
logos, parity must be maintained between them. 
Take care to ensure logos are balanced optically, 
and that the eftpos logo’s scale isn’t diminished in 
comparison to other logos. When spacing logos, 
use a minimum of the full height of the eftpos 
wordmark between each logo. Keep the same space 
around the logos as clear space.

The registered trademark symbol ‘®’ is to be ignored 
when aligning and adding clear space to the logo.

The eftpos logo must appear directly above a  
bank identifier logo, or, if this is not possible, 
directly to the left of a bank identifier logo. 
Depending on space and relationship to other 
logos, either the Primary or Horizontal logo can be 
used. The eftpos logo should always appear in full 
colour wherever possible.

Whenever possible, the eftpos logo should appear 
first in logo groupings at the top, or first as you read 
left to right. No other logos other than those in this 
guide may be used.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Horizontal relationship

Vertical relationship

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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The background for acceptance decals is always 
white unless contained within boxes, in which 
case our reversed logo sits on Midnight Purple. 
Where other brands dominate or are equal in scale 
to the eftpos logo, the eftpos logo should scale 
appropriately within the hierarchy to provide optical 
balance. The width of the eftpos logo should always 
be at least equal to the width of other network 
logos. Rules outlined in Section 2.2.4 around 
minimum size and clear space should be followed in 
all circumstances.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Horizontal relationship example

Vertical relationship example

2X

X
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All user interfaces require eftpos branding and are subject to 
eftpos branding approvals.

Access to these guidelines are agreed under the terms of the 
participation agreement, and specific card presentation and 
user experience (UX) is determined within that agreement.

Definitions
The following guidelines provide the minimum requirements 
for the flexible use of eftpos brand elements for eftpos Mobile 
products, including OEM’s and third party wallets. For access 
to Apple Pay guidelines please contact the eftpos Brand and 
Marketing team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au  
Eligibility criteria applies.

eftpos proprietary card definition
An eftpos Card which is issued using either an eftpos BIN, eftpos 
Payment Token or eftpos Member owned BIN, and displays the 
eftpos Trademark on the front of the card.

BIN's
Means a Bank Identification Number, a unique 6-9 digit numeric 
institutional identifier for eftpos Issuers (also known as Issuer 
Identification Number (IIN)). BIN can include card BINs and/or 
token BINs.

eftpos Payment Token
A Payment Token which has been generated by the eftpos TSP.

Payment Token
This has the meaning in the EMV Payment Tokenisation 
Specification, that is a surrogate value for a PAN that is a 13 – 19 
digit numeric value that must pass basic validation rules of an 
account number, including the Luhn check digit. Payment Tokens 

are generated with a BIN range that has been designated as a 
Token BIN Range. Payment Tokens must not have the same value 
as or conflict with a real PAN.

eftpos Mobile principles
In May 2017, industry participants committed to the RBA to 
facilitate greater choice and convenience in the payment options 
available to cardholders through mobile devices and improve  
the ability of Merchants to encourage the use of lower-cost 
payment methods.

This will be delivered through the following:

• Tokens - a payment token assigned to each network
• Separate digital asset
• Facilitating consumer choice - making it easy for a consumer 

to choose the network
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Position of eftpos logo
The eftpos logo must appear on eftpos cards. The 
primary position of the eftpos logo is at the top right 
hand corner. Top left hand corner and bottom right 
hand corner is also an acceptable location. The  
logo must also meet the clear space and minimum 
size requirements outlined in Section 2.2.4. of 
these guidelines. 

All user interfaces require eftpos branding approval. 
In general, the representation of the eftpos logo 
on digital card art must be in parity to any other 
Schemes represented.

Digital card art should not:

• show the cardholder name, PAN, BIN or expiry 
either generically or the actual values

• show items that are used as part of the use for a 
physical card, for example an EMV chip

• be a photo of a physical card

Debit wordmark
The debit wordmark is designed to be consistent 
with our brand, and is typeset in the same way as 
the eftpos wordmark. The debit wordmark should 
not be combined or integrated with the eftpos 
logo and should always appear separately to the 
logo. The font size and alignment of the debit 
wordmark should always match the wordmark in 
the logo. When the wordmark doesn’t appear in 
line with the eftpos logo, it should be positioned 
in relation to the edges of the card. Only use the 
official master artwork, which can be obtained from 
the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never alter, 
re-draw or re-create the wordmark in any way.

0157

0157

0157

0157

Horizontal Logo in top right corner

Vertical Logo in top right corner

Horizontal Logo in bottom right corner

Horizontal Logo in top left corner

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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In third party wallets, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following 
requirements apply.

Clear space 
When correctly observed, clear space protects the 
logo from being crowded by other elements such as 
text or images. Please allow a minimum clear space 
all around the logo where x is equal to the height of 
the smallest wave in the contactless logomark.  
This includes co-branding situations.

Minimum size 
Our logo is a simple and recognisable mark.  
To ensure its legibility we insist on a minimum 
reproduction size to maintain brand integrity. When 
locked up with the contactless symbol, the logo 
cannot be reproduced to a size smaller 60px wide 
on screen. 

'Powered By' logomark 
The powered by logomark has also been created for 
external use. Only use the official master artwork, 
which can be obtained from the eftpos Brand and 
Marketing team. Never alter, re-draw or re-create 
the wordmark in any way. The 'Powered By' logomark 
follows the same clear space rules outlined in 
Section 2.2.4. 

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Clear space = Height of smallest contactless wave X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

85px 60px

Clear space

Minimum sizes 'Powered By' logomark

90px

155px
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In third party wallets, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following 
requirements apply.

Brandmark size and space 
Refer to Section 5.2 for minimum requirements 
when representing the eftpos brandmark within a 
digitised card.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Example proprietary card in eftpos Mobile and Wearables

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Usage Colour type

Card art format PDF (vector)

Dimensions PNG (1536 x 969) (image will be 
scaled to fit the device screen)

File Size >4MB

Corners Rectangular (corners will be 
rounded by Apple Pay for display 
on the device)

Colour mode RGB

Border, white 
space

None, the image should extend 
to the edges of the canvas

Private/Secure 
Information

DO NOT include cardholder 
name, card number, expiration 
CVV

Logos The image should include any 
appropriate logos, Apple Pay 
does not compose/overlay logos 
over the card art.

0157

Done



In third party wallets, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following 
requirements apply.

Brandmark size and space 
Refer to Section 5.2 for minimum requirements 
when representing the eftpos brandmark within a 
digitised card.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Example proprietary card in eftpos Mobile

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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Usage Colour type

Card art format PDF (vector) or PNG-32 (a PNG 
will be rendered for the PDF for 
use on the device)

Dimensions PNG (1536 x 969) (image will be 
scaled to fit the device screen)

File Size >4MB

Corners Rectangular (corners will be 
rounded by Google Pay for 
display on the device)

Colour mode RGB

Border, white 
space

None, the image should extend 
to the edges of the canvas

Private/Secure 
Information

DO NOT include cardholder 
name, card number, expiration 
CVV

Logos The image should include any 
appropriate logos, Google Pay 
does not compose/overlay logos 
over the card art.

0157

RECENT ACTIVITY

Default

Friday
North Sydney Hotel

–$17.64

See more

Thursday
Lorem Ipsum Supermarket

–$31.54

Thursday
Rustic Spoon Cafe

–$11.39

Home Payment Passes



In third party wallets, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following 
requirements apply.

Brandmark size and space 
Refer to Section 5.2 for minimum requirements 
when representing the eftpos brandmark within a 
digitised card.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Example proprietary card in eftpos Mobile and Wearables

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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5.6 Mobile brand requirements / Samsung Pay digital card specifications

Usage Colour type

Card art format PDF (vector)

Dimensions PNG (1536 x 969) (image will be 
scaled to fit the device screen)

File Size >4MB

Corners Rectangular (corners will be 
rounded by Samsung Pay for 
display on the device)

Colour mode RGB

Border, white 
space

None, the image should extend 
to the edges of the canvas

Private/Secure 
Information

DO NOT include cardholder 
name, card number, expiration 
CVV

Logos The image should include any 
appropriate logos, Samsung Pay 
does not compose/overlay logos 
over the card art.

0157

0157

0157



Other third party solutions 
eftpos provides for the application of the eftpos 
Trademark with other third party solutions. Usage 
must be approved prior by eftpos. 

The logo must always be applied correctly and 
consistently as per these brand guidelines. Only use 
the official master artwork, which can be obtained 
from the eftpos Brand and Marketing team. Never 
alter, re-draw or re-create the logo in any way.

The 'Powered By' logomark can also be used, and is 
subject to the same rules outlined in Section 2.2.4 
and Section 5.3. 

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

Example proprietary card in eftpos Mobile
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You’re ready to go

Tap and pay anywhere you see the 
eftpos contactless symbol.



Online brand 
requirements
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Wherever eftpos is accepted online, Merchants are  
required to comply with eftpos branding requirements. 

There are no explicit Least Cost Routing (LCR) branding 
approvals required within the guidelines provided. 

The minimum brand requirements are defined within the LCR 
principles issued in the RBA's Consultation paper, July 2021,  
as part of the Review of Retail Payments Regulations. Given 
ongoing regulatory consultation on this matter, eftpos notes 
that further amendments or changes may be applied if needed.

Definitions
The following guidelines provide the minimum requirements for 
the flexible use of eftpos brand elements for online experiences 
(both PAN and Payment Token based). The guidelines are 
applicable to any current and future Merchant processing  
eftpos online transactions. 

Acceptance Mark
Wherever card acceptance marks are shown within the  
online shopping experience, the eftpos brand must be  
presented equally. 

Brand mark next to card number
The eftpos brandmark shall not be shown beside a card number 
entry field. To avoid confusing consumers, eftpos recommends 
either not showing any brandmarks or show the word ‘debit’ 
beside the card number in the card number entry field wherever 
the BIN relates to a Multi-Network Debit Card. 

Minimum notification
Terms and Conditions relating to the checkout are required to 
inform consumers about the possibility of routing. Depending  
on integration, routing may occur for Card-on-File (COF) or other  
online transactions. 

eftpos recommends that Merchant Ts&Cs include wording to the 
effect that "Some cards carry more than one payment system 
function. These can be identified because they have either a Visa 
or Mastercard logo on the front of the card and an eftpos logo 
on the back of the card. A merchant can choose which payment 
system processes the transaction from those cards as both 
functions point to the same card account. When the eftpos logo 
appears on our website, it means that we [may choose/have 
chosen] to process transactions through eftpos from those 
cards. If your card only has the eftpos logo then it has not yet 
been enabled by your bank for transactions from your card." 
Merchants and Gateways should  seek their own independent 
legal advice.

BINs
Means a Bank Identification Number, a unique 6-9 digit numeric 
institutional identifier for eftpos Issuers (also known as Issuer 
Identification Number (IIN)). BIN can include card BINs and/or 
token BINs.

Cards in Scope
Currently eftpos online is only enabled for Multi-Network Debit 
Cards. eftpos proprietary cards are not supported in online. 
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Consumer Experience for  
Add Card – Recommendations 
(eftpos Preferred)
In an online transaction, where the card is added  
on file to enable eftpos as a choice for MND,  
the following brand image requirements apply. 

Note: the consumer is informed that eftpos  
is a card payment processor and based on  
Merchant Ts&Cs, routing may occur. 

Logo version
To ensure legibility, use the eftpos small use logo, 
as defined in Section 2.2.3. Overall, the vertical 
format of the logo should never be reproduced  
to a size smaller than 23px wide on screen.

Position of the logo
The eftpos logo must appear, where eftpos is 
available, in the acceptance marks section of the 
UI/UX and should be of equal size with all other 
Scheme logos. Minimum sizing and spacing rules 
from Section 2.2.4 should be followed.

Use of the word ‘debit’
We recommend the word ‘debit’ should be shown 
beside the card number in the card number entry 
field, instead of a Scheme logo.  

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval.

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

Add Card - Recommendations (eftpos Preferred)
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PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

Checkout - Recommended (eftpos Preferred)

Note: Post payment, the consumer may be informed about the routing decision 
i.e. 

Consumer Experience for Checkout  
- Recommended (eftpos Preferred)
In an online transaction at checkout, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following brand image 
requirements apply. Under Merchant Choice, there are two user 
experiences available. eftpos recommends showing within the 
payment receipt through which Scheme a card transaction  
has been routed.  

eftpos supports both Merchant Choice and Consumer Choice 
options with eftpos' recommendation shown. 

Note: the consumer is informed that eftpos is a card payment 
processor and based on Merchant Ts&Cs, routing may occur. 

Logo version
To ensure legibility, use the eftpos small use logo, as defined  
in Section 2.2.3. Overall, the vertical format of the logo should  
never be reproduced to a size smaller than 23px wide on screen.

Position of the logo
The eftpos logo must appear, where eftpos is available, in the 
acceptance marks section of the UI/UX and should be of equal size 
with all other Scheme logos. Minimum sizing and spacing rules from 
Section 2.2.4 should be followed.

Use of the word ‘debit’
We recommend the word ‘debit’ should be shown beside the card 
number in the card number entry field, instead of a Scheme logo.  

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to seek guidance and approval.
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PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

Checkout - Recommended (Alternate)

Consumer Experience for Checkout  
- Recommended (Alternate)
In an online transaction at checkout, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following brand image 
requirements apply. Under Merchant Choice, there are two user 
experiences available. eftpos recommends showing within the 
payment receipt through which Scheme a card transaction  
has been routed.  

eftpos supports both Merchant Choice and Consumer Choice 
options with eftpos' recommendation shown. 

Note: the consumer is informed that eftpos is a card payment 
processor and based on Merchant Ts&Cs, routing may occur. 

Logo version
To ensure legibility, use the eftpos small use logo, as defined  
in Section 2.2.3. Overall, the vertical format of the logo should  
never be reproduced to a size smaller than 23px wide on screen.

Position of the logo
The eftpos logo must appear, where eftpos is available, in the 
acceptance marks section of the UI/UX and should be of equal size 
with all other Scheme logos. Minimum sizing and spacing rules from 
Section 2.2.4 should be followed.

Use of the word ‘debit’
We recommend the word ‘debit’ should be shown beside the card 
number in the card number entry field, instead of a Scheme logo.  

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to seek guidance and approval.
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Consumer Experience for Checkout  
- Consumer Choice
In an online transaction at checkout, where the transaction is 
processed via the eftpos network, the following brand image 
requirements apply. Under Merchant Choice, there are two user 
experiences available. eftpos recommends showing within the 
payment receipt through which Scheme a card transaction  
has been routed.  

eftpos supports Consumer Choice, however, does not recommend 
this option. 

Note: the consumer is informed that eftpos is a card payment 
processor and based on Merchant Ts&Cs, routing may occur. 

Logo version
To ensure legibility, use the eftpos small use logo, as defined  
in Section 2.2.3. Overall, the vertical format of the logo should  
never be reproduced to a size smaller than 23px wide on screen.

Position of the logo
The eftpos logo must appear, where eftpos is available, in the 
acceptance marks section of the UI/UX and should be of equal size 
with all other Scheme logos. Minimum sizing and spacing rules from 
Section 2.2.4 should be followed.

Use of the word ‘debit’
We recommend the word ‘debit’ should be shown beside the card 
number in the card number entry field, instead of a Scheme logo.  

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team at  
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to seek guidance and approval.

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

Checkout - Consumer Choice

In a Consumer Choice scenario, the consumer can understand who is processing and why the Merchant chose this way 
and has the option to change the Merchant’s pre-selection. This cannot be reversed by the Merchant.

Additional guiding rules to note specific to this option:

• Only show Schemes available for routing based on card BIN
• Under selection, eftpos only to be shown and able to be selected within card payment method and not other payment 

methods, i.e. BNPL
• Pre-selection and selected Scheme are optional, however recommended to reduce risk of shopping cart abandonment
• Merchants may be required to provide additional consumer education.
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eftpos Secure
eftpos Secure is the product name applied to the 
eftpos EMVCo 3-D Secure solution for consumer 
authentication and security during digital 
payments. Participants in eftpos Secure must 
align the look and feel of the 3DS flows with both 
the eftpos Branding requirements and the EMVCo 
3DS design requirements which can be referenced 
on About the Guidelines : EMVCo Guidelines and 
Processing : EMVCo Guidelines.

These guidelines are expected to be used alongside 
the appropriate eftpos Secure Implementation 
Guides that define the product and its usage. 

The best practice user experience for the checkout  
shopping cart flows remains the remit of the 
Merchant/ PSP, however these brand guidelines 
provide more detail on the eftpos brandmark  
and its use and eftpos does not expect to  
explicitly define the button or onscreen wording  
(outside of brandmarks) that must be shown.

Where a checkout experience invokes 
authentication and/or authorisation via eftpos,  
the Merchant must display the eftpos brandmark  
at checkout, before the authentication request  
is initiated.

The look and feel of the Authentication flow is 
the same regardless of the channel – i.e. browser, 
mobile app or mobile browser, (accounting for 
SDK vs browser functionality). The authentication 
experience will look the same regardless of 
platform, manufacturer or operating system. 

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 
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https://3ds-ux-guidelines.emvco.com/about-the-guidelines/
https://3ds-ux-guidelines.emvco.com/processing/


Logo version
To ensure legibility, use the eftpos small use logo, 
as defined in Section 2.2.3. Overall, the horizontal  
format of the logo should never be reproduced  
to a size smaller than 48px wide on screen.

Position of the logo
The eftpos logo must appear in the “card network” 
section of the UI/UX. Minimum sizing and spacing 
rules from Section 2.2.4 should be followed.

Please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing 
team at marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au to 
seek guidance and approval. 

PLEASE NOTE The images in this section of 
the guidelines are illustrative only, and to be 
used for internal and briefing purposes only. 

EMVCo 3DS UI/UX – In-App Specs EMVCo 3DS UI/UX – In-Browser Specs EMVCo 3DS UI/UX- Processing

Header zone 
(App-based UI only)

Branding zone

Information zone

Challenge zone

SUBMIT

BANK LOGO

Branding zone

Information zone

Challenge zone

SUBMIT

CANCEL

BANK LOGO
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Now,
over to you.
For assistance, please contact the eftpos Brand and Marketing team 
marketing@eftposaustralia.com.au


